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DESERT
INTERESTING TRIPBY DRIVERCHAS.PARSONS

militaryactivitiesin Egyptand Libyawaswritten
by DriverChas.Parsons,well-known

in
Pingelly,

Brooktonand Beverleyas a former
VacuumOilGo.

DistrictRepresentative.Weare privilegedto publish
this accountwhichhas appeared

in the "Warracknabeal

Herald,"and weknow
that our readers

willenjoy
this valuablerecord of the complete rout

of the Italians early in the year.

Ourparty comprised three officers
and five

men;vehicles,a car and oneton
utility truck. -

My car was not
taken, but my

job

was
to act as relief

driver for the car driver,wliowas a

mate
"of mine.Our

truck did not have
a square foot of room, after it

was
packer

'with,

camping gear and eatables.

Two chairs werebolted
into

th

e

hack of the utilityand there I

spent a good deal of the trip up. It

was
reasonably comfortable, although,

of course, no armchair ride.

Our
first big bop was across the

Siuai desert to

Ca,iro.This part still

held interest for

me,and not driving
allowed me

to take in

my surroundings

more
than ever. The

trip along
th

e

fresh

watercanal
for the last 85

miles
into

Cairowas beautiful,.with
its lovely vegetation, its yelling natives,

it

s

avenu
e

of Australiangums,
its slowly movingcumbersome craft,
its buffalooxen and the general atmosphere

of plenty of tim

e

except for the

Licles,whichcreated a very strong

contrast. A
few hours in

Cairowere,
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spent quietlyand a mixedgrill,served
nicely,wasmuchappreciated.

Alexandriaa BeautifulCity.
On our wayagain to a camp outside

Alexandria.The road from

Cairo
to

Alexandria
is very good and the surrounding

country just desert aga n; m
my opinion not nearly so interesting

:

as the
Sinai,whichalters

in appearance

every few

miles.We were
fortunate

enough to find shelter for the

night at thi

s

camp and also to "feed"

with
the (boys.

The next day wasa day off for us,
so naturally we made

for

Alexandria,
which,wasnew

to all of us. The city
i

8

not a
s

'big

as Cairo,but morebeautiful,
as it has a beautiful harbor and

has a more welcomeatmosphere. The
buildings on the curved sea iront are

all very modernand
remind you of the

photos, you have seen of America.
The buildings are not territtly tall—

12 stories wouldpull
the biggest of

thesn up. All
the same, they are quite

imposing.

The majorityof the streets
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are narrow and the shops the same

a
s
Cairo—no big emporiums as we

curio shops (in

whichyou can quite
easily be taken down), and every few

yards the inevitable cafe with
its

cocktail bar and .beer department for

the soldiers. The people over this

way drink lots of wine,cocktails and
spirits and leave the beer t

Q

the soldiers.

Wehopped into a "gharri" (cab) and

did a tour of the city, eventually finishing

up at the outer harbor, where wereto be seen many,big ships, including

warships.We
saw there two

French
battleshipswhich,you will

remember,

had their guns trained on Alexandria
when France first capitulated; The
street sellers in this city are a bigger
nuisance than -any other place up to

date. They pester th

e

life out of you
and one has to threaten them

withviolence
befor

e

they given you any peace.

Alexandria,of course, has its native
quarters and one part is called the

"Mad Mile"—it
is

aptly named, as

along this stretch one is continually

dodging traffic of all.descriptions, coming

at you from all directions,and it

is

moregood
luck than good managementif you get through unscathed.

The "traffic is a mixtureof donkeys,

mules,carts, waggons,
trolleys, fruit

carts, camels, cotton carts, trams, cars,

motor
trucks, people, kids and more

kids. Two of the lads stayed in

Alexandria
that night while

th

e

other two

of us On
the truck

wentout
to the

camp and packed for the start of our
real desert "trip the next morning.

MilitaryTrafficEncountered.

Up early next morningafter a good
sleep on the hard fi'oor and in to

Alexandria'to

pick up the car and other
passengers. On

the

way
in,

we encountered

our first lot of Dagoprisoners.

They werewellclothed, were
being well

treated and seemed reasonably

happy. As
they could see, their
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s

probably expected.

Offwithoutdelay on a good, but
bumpy road, following the coast line,

and immediately struck desolate country.

We
travelled along an escarpment

from one side of whichswampy
and sandy ground movedoff

to the

sea, while
the other side was a flat

stony desert—most uninviting. Witha stop only for an acceptable lunch,

in

whicheverybody helped, we
travelled

all day over this inhospitable

country, the only sign of vegetation
bding milesof

fig tree

s

growing in

the sand towards the beach. There

was plenty of military
traffic of all

descriptions,whichstarted us thinking

mostseriously, that ther

e must
b

e

a real

waron. Numbersof natives

were
to be seen and it

was amusing
to see them give us the "thumbs-up"

eigiL Thes© country people are similar
to the

Arabsof Palestine,wearing
the same dres

s

and tending th

e

sheep

and goats in the same manner.


